
Historical Development of 
Marriage

and the Annulment Process



We fly to your protection, 
O holy Mother of God;
Despise not our petitions in our 

necessities,
but deliver us always from all 

dangers,
O glorious and blessed Virgin.
Amen.



Introduction

⚫Institution that predates Jesus and the 
Church

⚫Old Testament

⚫Genesis: man and woman meant to 
live in equal, complementary 
partnership

⚫Prophets: relationship between God 
and people in marriage terms



New Testament
⚫Synoptic gospels: Jesus says that 
divorce not the ideal

⚫Paul: 

⚫1 Corinthians 7 – If married, stay 
married; if single, stay single (Jesus 
returning soon)

⚫Ephesians 5:22-33 – marriage reflects 
the “mystery” of Christ and the Church

⚫Revelation: heavenly wedding feast



Early Church

⚫Church weddings not required

⚫Roman law very influential on 
development of Church law of 
marriage

⚫Augustine: marriage has essential 
“goods”—permanence, fidelity, children



Middle Ages
⚫Church weddings more and more 
required, thus preparation by clergy

⚫“Impediments” to valid marriage: 
difference in religion, blood 
relationships

⚫Roman law: consent makes the 
marriage

⚫Germanic customs/rituals influential: 
consummation makes the marriage



What “Makes” the Marriage?

⚫Paris school: consent

⚫Bologna school: consummation

⚫Pope Alexander III (d. 1181): consent 
makes the marriage, but 
consummation makes it indissoluble

⚫Discussion resulted in the Church 
viewing marriage more as a contract
than a sacrament



Marriage as Sacrament

⚫Marriage not designated a sacrament 
until Council of Verona, 1184

⚫Protestant Reformers objected to 
sacrament, and Church's jurisdiction 
over marriage



Trent

⚫Established the required “canonical 
form” of marriage for Catholics: couple 
exchanges public consent before priest 
and two witnesses

⚫Made connection between marriage 

as a contract and as a sacrament, but 

contract language lingered



Vatican II

⚫Called marriage a covenant; avoided 
contract language

⚫Marriage ordered to: 

⚫Procreation and education of children

⚫Mutual good of the spouses

⚫Does not claim a hierarchy between 
them



Marriage Preparation Here
(Richmond Diocese)

⚫~6 months in advance

⚫Prenuptial investigation

⚫Identify any impediments, establish 
freedom, consent to goods of marriage

⚫Mixed marriages: promise to “do all in my 
power” to raise children Catholic

⚫Affidavits for freedom to marry



Marriage Preparation Here

⚫Annotated baptismal certificates

⚫Premarital inventory

⚫Marriage prep sessions (“Pre-Cana”)

⚫Engaged Encounter weekend or Unveiled 
day-long session

⚫Or meetings directly with priest/deacon

⚫Civil license



Order of Celebrating Matrimony
(2016)

⚫May happen in non-Catholic churches or 
even outside with proper permission (e.g., 
for mixed marriages)

⚫Not many guidelines given for procession

⚫Couple can come in together

⚫Father “giving away the bride” comes 
from the Germanic custom of giving away 
property…



Order of Celebrating Matrimony
(2016)

⚫Liturgy of the Word

⚫Consent

⚫[Blessing of rings]

⚫[Blessing of arras, veil / lazo]

⚫[Liturgy of the Eucharist]

⚫Nuptial blessing



















Annulment Process

⚫Establishing your freedom to marry in 
the Church after a previous marriage

⚫Getting a “decree of invalidity”

⚫Not meant to be adversarial (unlike the 
civil divorce process)

⚫Ex-spouse can actually help with the case

⚫Administered by the diocese: bishop or 
judicial vicar, as head of the tribunal



Definitions

⚫Petitioner: the person wanting to get 
the annulment

⚫Petition: the document that asks the 
diocese to grant a decree of invalidity 
based on the stated grounds

⚫Presenter: the priest or other trained 
parish staff member helping the 
petitioner



Definitions

⚫Respondent: the ex-spouse

⚫Tribunal: the diocesan personnel, 
consisting of professional canonists, 
who review the petition, contact 
respondent and witnesses, gather 
evidence, render a decision

⚫Witnesses: people whom the 
petitioner identifies who can corroborate 
the grounds for invalidity



Getting Annulment Facts Straight

⚫Annulments do not render children 
illegitimate

⚫Church annulments have no civil effects (and 
vice versa)

⚫Process is free (in the Richmond Diocese)

⚫Unless there are special circumstances

⚫You do not have to get a church 
annulment if you are divorced but don’t 
(plan to) remarry



Getting Annulment Facts Straight

⚫Diocese will contact ex-spouse; if you 
don't know how to find him/her, the 
process can still go forward

⚫With the Internet, we can find virtually 
anyone

⚫You can petition the diocese in which 
you or ex-spouse lives, or where the 
wedding took place



The Question for each Annulment 

⚫According to the law of the Church (canon 
law), was the marriage valid at the time 
consent was exchanged? (i.e., at the 
wedding)

⚫Marriages are presumed valid until the 
contrary is proven (including non-Catholics)

⚫Whatever happened in the marriage after
the wedding (e.g., infidelity, abuse), for it to 
be evidence that the marriage was invalid, 
it has to be connected to something before 
the wedding



Grounds for Invalidity

⚫Lack of canonical form: not married 
in the Catholic Church without 
dispensation—only applies to Catholics

⚫Prior bond: if ex-spouse was married 
prior



Grounds for Invalidity

⚫Defective consent

⚫Excluding permanence, fidelity, or 
openness to children

⚫Force or fear

⚫Lack of discretion of judgment re: 
essential duties of marriage

⚫Psychological factors



“Privilege” Cases
⚫In special instances, Church authority can 
dissolve a marriage without establishing 
invalidity

⚫Pauline Privilege (Based on 1 Cor 7)

⚫If an unbaptized person wants to become 
Catholic, and their ex-spouse is 
unbaptized

⚫Diocesan bishop declares that convert 
has invoked the Pauline privilege; by 
contracting a new marriage, the former 
marriage is dissolved



“Privilege” Cases

⚫Petrine Privilege (“In Favor of the 
Faith”)

⚫If at least one of the former spouses is 
unbaptized and wants to become Catholic 
and/or wants to marry a Catholic

⚫Pope can dissolve the former marriage



The Annulment Process Here

⚫Contact your local parish or priest

⚫The presenter will help you identify 
which type of case and the grounds for 
invalidity

⚫Our diocesan tribunal has a very user-
friendly online questionnaire to help you 
prepare the petition



The Annulment Process Here
⚫Identify witnesses for your case, collect 
documents (baptismal certificate, 
marriage certificate, divorce decree)

⚫Depending on the type of case and 
how cooperative / responsive everyone 
is, the process can take a month to a 
year or more

⚫Once you get an affirmative decree, 
you are free to marry in the Church



The Annulment Process Here

⚫The Church is here for you!

⚫Process is not meant to be pro forma; 
we’re here to listen to your story, 
accompany, help with healing

⚫Our tribunal is very professional and 
excellent with customer service!



Questions?

Comments?



Come, Holy Spirit, fill the 

hearts of your faithful.

And enkindle in them the fire 

of your love.

Send forth your Spirit and they 

shall be created.

And you shall renew the face 

of the earth.



O God, who by the light of the 

Holy Spirit, did instruct the 

hearts of the faithful, grant us 

in the same Spirit to be truly 

wise and ever to rejoice in His 

consolation.

Through Christ our Lord.  

Amen.


